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Section 4. County Profile 
Profile information is presented and analyzed to develop an understanding of a study area, including the 

economic, structural, and population assets at risk and the particular concerns that may be related to hazards 

analyzed later in this plan (e.g., areas prone to flooding or a high percentage of vulnerable persons in a 

particular area).  This section describes the general profile of Allegany County (government, physical 

setting, population and demographics, general building stock, land use, and population trends) and critical 

facilities located within the county. 

4.1 History 

The lands now defined by Allegany County were inhabited by numerous indigenous people before the 

arrival of European settlers.  The Seneca Indians, known as the “Keepers of the Western Door” for the 

Iroquois Confederacy, were the most recent native inhabitants and had cultivated land in the area for 

generations.  

The first European settler was Nathaniel Dyke, a Revolutionary War veteran who arrived in 1795. Soon 

thereafter, Philip Church acquired 100,000 acres in the southern portion of the Morris Reserve and became 

Allegany County’s first major landowner. With his new land purchase, Church laid out a plan for what 

would be the first town in Allegany County, named Angelica after his mother. Allegany County was formed 

by the New York State Legislature on April 7, 1806. 

Angelica was situated along Turnpike Road, which was a key route for bringing many early settlers to the 

county and also connected to the town of Bath to the east. Attracted by forests rich in hardwoods, hemlock, 

and other valuable varieties of trees, along with rivers providing abundant fish and transportation 

opportunities, these and other pioneers came to Angelica and started their lives as farmers or workers in the 

timber trade, either as lumbermen or owners and operators of numerous small mill businesses. 

Populations in Allegany County grew steadily in the mid-1800s, supporting the formation of new 

settlements, villages and towns, and fueling the growth of the timber-based industries that had begun to 

develop in prior decades. By 1856, the county's 29 Towns were established with roughly the same 

boundaries as are seen today. A major influence on the industrial, political, and community landscape in 

Allegany County came in 1859, when the Erie Railroad began running through the region. The railroad 

brought efficient transportation to Allegany County residents, and expanded opportunities for regional and 

global trade and commerce.  It opened up the doors to expand the agriculture industry in the county, which 

was largely based on dairy and cheese production. In addition, the development of the railroad provided an 

impetus to relocate the County seat from Angelica, the county’s first town, to Belmont, through which the 

Erie Line passed.  

Later that century, the Erie Railroad facilitated another major turning point in the county’s history, 

supporting a burgeoning oil export trade out of the southern part of the county. As whale oil production 

declined in the early 1880s, Allegany County land owners took advantage of the well-known presence of 

the Seneca Oil Spring near Cuba. In addition to the drilling and exporting ventures, several refineries were 

established in the county.  
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Modern-day Allegany County has come a long way from its early agricultural and milling start, and now 

prides itself on a diverse business climate, intermodal transportation network, and variety of educational 

institutions for higher learning. Major employers in the County include Dresser-Rand, Alstom, and Alfred 

University. The County is home to four colleges and universities, two hospitals, and a regional airport.  

Today, the county is comprised of 39 municipalities – 29 towns and 10 villages. The county is also home 

to the Oil Spring Territory (formerly known as a “reservation”) of the Seneca Nation of Indians. As of the 

2010 census, the Oil Spring Territory has one resident, and in 2005 no tribal members lived on the property. 

The area within the territory, which lies northwest of the village of Cuba, is currently used by the Seneca 

to operate two tax-free gas stations to generate revenue for their people.  

The towns and villages of Allegany County are presented in Table 4-1. 

Table 4-1.  Allegany County Political Jurisdictions 

Towns Villages 

Alfred 

Allen 

Alma  

Almond  

Amity  

Andover  

Angelica  

Belfast  

Birdsall  

Bolivar  

Burns  

Caneadea  

Centerville  

Clarksville 

Cuba 

Friendship  

Genesee  

Granger  

Grove  

Hume  

Independence  

New Hudson  

Rushford  

Scio  

Ward  

Wellsville  

West Almond  

Willing  

Wirt  

Alfred 

Almond  

Andover  

Angelica  

Belmont  

Bolivar  

Canaseraga  

Cuba  

Richburg  

Wellsville  

 

4.2 Physical Setting 

This section presents the physical setting of Allegany County, including its location, topography, 

hydrography and hydrology, climate, and land use and land cover. 

4.2.1 Location 

Allegany County is located in the Southern Tier of New York along the state’s border with Pennsylvania. 

The county lies south of Wyoming and Livingston Counties, and is situated between Cattaraugus County 

to the west and Steuben County to the east; it shares its southern border with McKean and Potter Counties 

in Pennsylvania.  The county is comprised of roughly 1,030 square miles of land, including large swaths of 

hills, valleys, forests, and agriculture land. Figure 1-1 in Section 1 displays Allegany County and its 

municipalities. 

Allegany County is located within the Genesee River basin, and is greatly impacted by the Genesee River 

and its tributaries. The Genesee River is a predominant feature in Allegany County, as it drains more than 

75 percent of the county’s water and flows into Lake Ontario. Topography ranges widely throughout the 

county, with peaks reaching 2,400 feet above sea level in the southern part of the county to smaller hills in 

the northern part of the county. 
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Allegany County has a wide variety of transportation infrastructure, including a total of 2,246.9 miles of 

road, navigating through the county.  Interstate (I)-86 and New York State (NYS) Route 19 are the primary 

routes of travel through Allegany County. I-86, built in Allegany County as part of the Southern Tier 

Expressway in 1974, is the primary east-west route through the county. From the east, I-86 enters the county 

at Almond and has exits at Almond, West Almond, Angelica, Belmont, Friendship, and Cuba, heading west 

toward Olean. NYS-19 is the primary north-south route through the county, traveling from the Pennsylvania 

border along the Genesee River north to the Livingston County border. NYS-417 is a main east-west route 

across the southern portion of the county, running from the county’s southwest border with Pennsylvania 

northeasterly through Bolivar, Wellsville, and Andover before meeting with Steuben County. Other state 

roads in the county include north-south 21, 70, 305; and east-west 243 and 244. 

4.2.2 Topography and Geology 

Topography 

Consistent with the rest of western New York, the geography and topography of the land that encompasses 

Allegany County owes its formation to the thawing of glaciers during the last Ice Age.  The hilltops of the 

southern part of the county range from 2,000 to 2,400 feet above sea level, while the northern part of the 

county sees peaks roughly 200 to 400 feet lower. Elevation ranges from 2,548 feet above sea level at Alma 

Hill in Wellsville to 1,137 feet where the Genesee River leaves the county to the north at Rossville. 

Geology 

Allegany County occupies a rugged part of southwestern New York in the glaciated Allegheny Plateau 

section of the Appalachian Plateau, an eroded plateau of the Allegheny Mountains.  Most of the geology in 

the county is the result of glacial debris and sediment left behind after the Ice Age, when glaciers cut deep 

valleys and smoothed landforms in the region. The southern part of the county is largely forested, while the 

northern part is more open and predominantly rolling and hilly. Much of the county resembles an eroded 

plateau with broad river valleys, numerous creeks and streams, steep hillsides, and hilly uplands. Sandy-

clay soils combine with steep slopes throughout the county to create extremely muddy flows during high-

water events. As a result of this and other factors, most small streams in Allegany County are considered 

“flashy,” and can transform quickly from dry to full flood stage. 

Bedrock in the area is layered by flat-lying, late Devonian shale and siltstones of the Canadaway, 

Conawango, and Conneaut groups. Oil-bearing rock groups are predominant in the county. Petroleum and 

natural gas deposits are scattered across the southern part of the county, some of which were in oil sands 

and were extracted during the end of the 1800s and early 1900s. The remaining deposits are mainly shale, 

as most of the county is underlain by the Marcellus shale and Utica shale formations. There is a sharp 

boundary between soils and bedrock in Allegany County, which is evidence of the glacial activity that 

characterized the region, as extensive gravel deposits were transported to their present location rather than 

created by gradual weathering of rock over time.  

4.2.3 Hydrography and Hydrology 

Allegany County is the starting point for four major watersheds: the Tioga (02050104), Cattaraugus 

(04120102), Upper Genesee (04130002), and Upper Allegheny (05010001), as shown in Figure 4-1. 
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Figure 4-1. Allegany County Watersheds 

 

Source: EPA Surf Your Watershed, 2016 

 

Allegany County is also the only county in the state hosting the primary headwaters of three watersheds: 

The Allegheny, Susquehanna, and Genesee Rivers, which flow to the Gulf of Mexico (via the Mississippi 

River), Chesapeake Bay, and the St. Lawrence River, respectively. The Genesee River watershed drains 

the largest portion of the county. It also divides the county in half, south to north, and flows to the Great 

Lakes system in Lake Ontario and on to the St. Lawrence River. An extensive system, consisting of streams 

feeding the north-flowing Genesee River, runs across the county. The Allegheny River watershed drains 

the southwestern part of the County and is part of the Ohio-Mississippi Watershed, flowing to the Ohio 

River and then on to the Mississippi River and the Gulf of Mexico. Canacadea Creek and Canisteo River 

drain the eastern part of the County near Alfred-Almond. Canisteo River joins the Chemung and then the 

Susquehanna River ending at Chesapeake Bay. The Cattaraugus Creek and Tioga River watersheds drain 

small areas in the northwestern and northeastern parts of the county, respectively. 

Figure 4-2 presents a map of watersheds and sub-watersheds in Allegany County. 

Many lakes in Allegany County are man-made, including major impoundments such as Rushford and Cuba 

Lakes, as well as smaller bodies such as Allen Lake, Amity Lake, Fosters Lake and Alma Pond. Rushford 

Lake was created to generate electricity and provide recreation opportunities, and Cuba Lake was created 

to provide a reservoir for the Genesee Valley Canal. Infrastructure around these impoundments is of 

concern to the county, as both projects are over 100 years old.  

Rushford Lake has roughly 10 miles of shoreline in the Towns of Rushford and Caneadea, and is 4.5 miles 

long in a “V” shape. The reservoir is nearly one (1) mile wide at the center, about 125 feet deep at its middle 

point, and about 550 acres in surface area when full. It was created by the damming of Caneadea Creek in 

1928, and produced power for the Rochester Gas and Electric Company until recently. Caneadea Dam is 

the first arch dam with continuous pour located in the east. Upon completion of the dam, approximately 

600 acres were flooded to form Rushford Lake, including the entirety of the Town of East Rushford. The 

dam, which is located in the Town of Caneadea, provides flood control for Rushford, Caneadea, Houghton, 

and Belfast, as well as the Lake District. 

Cuba Lake is located approximately two (2) miles north of the Village of Cuba, and is used as a reservoir 

to feed the Genesee Valley Canal. At 1,545 feet above sea level, it is the highest reservoir in Allegany 

County, and the sixth highest reservoir in New York State. It was constructed in 1858 at a cost of $150,000 

and, at the time, was the largest man-made lake ever constructed. Cuba Lake is now surrounded by hundreds 
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of seasonal and year-round homes, accessed by a narrow 7-mile long road that travels the circumference of 

the lake.  

In addition to the major rivers and large, man-made lakes in the county, there are thousands of smaller 

surface water features, including ponds, creeks, and streams, that are utilized for recreation, fire protection, 

and agricultural needs. Surface water features in Allegany County are shown in Figure 4-3.  

Figure 4-2.  Watersheds and Sub-Watersheds in Allegany County 

 

Source: Allegany County Department of Planning, 2013 
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Figure 4-3.  Surface Water Features in Allegany County 

 

Source: Allegany County Comprehensive Plan, 2013 
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4.2.4 Climate 

The climate of Allegany County is classified as humid continental, characterized by fairly high day 

temperatures and cool nights during the comparatively short summers.  Temperatures range from 50 degrees 

Fahrenheit (°F) to 80°F . The winter is long and severe; usually lasting from the middle of November until 

March. This section of New York lies in what may be called the eastern cloudy belt. The county has an 

average annual snowfall of 70 inches, with the annual precipitation ranging from 33 inches in the northern 

part of the county to 40 inches in the southern part. Precipitation is distributed across all seasons, with 

higher average precipitation amounts in June, July, and August than in other months, and the least 

precipitation occurring in January, February and March. Average yearly temperatures in the county are 

between 44.9 and 45.5°F.  

Allegany County’s summers are typically warm and mostly sunny, with average high temperatures between 

76 and 79.5°F in Angelica and between 76.5 and 80.5°F in Alfred. Temperatures at any one place in the 

county normally exceed 90°F about seven times each summer in Angelica, but only about three times in 

Alfred.  It is uncommon for air temperatures to reach triple digits; however, higher temperatures combined 

with humidity may lead to days that feel much hotter (NRCC 2014). 

Total seasonal snowfall ranges from 76.8 inches in Rushford in the northwest to 77.2 inches in Alfred in 

the east, to 53.4 inches in Wellsville in the south. Angelica sees 63.4 inches of snow per season, on average. 

Average annual low temperatures are 35.2°F in Alfred, 32.6°F in Wellsville, and 33.5°F in Angelica. 

Temperatures in Angelica generally fall below 0°F 16 nights each winter, and temperatures below -10°F 

occur roughly five (5) nights per year (NRCC 2014).  

4.2.5 Land Use and Land Cover 

Allegany County is appreciated for the small communities scattered throughout large expanses of forests 

and farmland.  The county is 60 percent  forested hillsides, with fertile valleys supporting communities, 

infrastructure, and agriculture.  

Allegany County has four agricultural districts, the largest of which covers the towns of Allen, Caneadea, 

Centerville, Granger, Grove, Hume, New Hudson, and Rushford.  

According to the USGS and the Allegany County 2013 Comprehensive Plan, the greatest share of land 

use/land cover in Allegany County is deciduous forest, covering 47 percent of all land in the county. The 

next largest shares are hay/pasture with 22.5 percent, followed by evergreen forest and mixed forest, with 

8.35 percent and 8.24 percent, respectively. Only 3.3 percent of land cover in the county is categorized 

under one of the many developed land use/land cover categories. Table 4-2 summarizes the land cover 

categories by the total area classified under each category (USGS 2011). 

Table 4-2.  Allegany County Land Use Classification Table 

Category Description Property Square Miles Property Acreage Area (percent) 

Barren Land 0.92 589.76 0.09 

Cultivated Crops 64.30 41,153.01 6.22 

Deciduous Forest 486.08 311,089.54 46.99 
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Category Description Property Square Miles Property Acreage Area (percent) 

Developed, High Intensity 0.27 171.76 0.03 

Developed, Low Intensity 4.55 2,909.12 0.44 

Developed, Medium Intensity 1.26 805.64 0.12 

Developed, Open Space 25.27 16,169.63 2.44 

Emergent Herbaceuous 

Wetlands 2.39 1,529.44 0.23 

Evergreen Forest 86.40 55,292.99 8.35 

Hay/Pasture 232.76 148,964.07 22.50 

Herbaceuous 4.85 3,103.76 0.47 

Mixed Forest 85.23 54,548.23 8.24 

Open Water 4.39 2,812.46 0.42 

Shrub/Scrub 27.32 17,481.84 2.64 

Woody Wetlands 8.48 5,427.48 0.82 
Source: USGS, 2016 

4.3 Population and Demographics 

According to the 2010 U.S. Census, Allegany County had a population of 48,946 people. Between 1980 

and 2013, it experienced a decrease in its population of 3,633 persons, or 7.02 percent, while New York 

State’s population increased 11.92 percent over the same time period. Between 1980 and 2011, Allegany 

County had a net migration rate of -13.49 percent; and between 2010 and 2014, a net migration rate of -

2.67 percent of its population, compared to an overall net migration rate of -0.01 percent for the state as a 

whole. These figures indicate an overall decrease in population in the county on both a long-term and a 

short-term (annual) basis (Southern Tier West Regional Planning & Development Board [STWRPDB], 

2015).  

While the overall population of Allegany County has declined by approximately 1.96 percent since 2000, 

this decline is not geographically uniform throughout the county, with some areas actually having 

experienced growth, and other areas seeing a more severe decline in population. Municipal population 

changes in Allegany County have ranged from 8.66 percent growth in the Town of Independence to 17.5 

percent decline in the Town of Birdsall.  The 2010 U.S. Census data for Hazards-U.S. Multi-Hazard 

(HAZUS-MH) are believed to be sufficient and appropriate to support the risk assessment and mitigation 

planning efforts of this project. 

Consistent with other counties in the region, Allegany County’s population is aging. The largest segment 

of the population is adults aged 45-64, a share that increased by four (4) percent between 2000 and 2013. 

The number of people aged 65 years and older accounts for 17.1 percent of the 2014 population, an increase 

from the 15.2 percent share in 2010 and 13.7 percent in 2000.  At the same time, the number of young 

adults is declining, as the number of persons under 18 years old constituted 21.6 percent of the population 

in 2010, and only 20.7 percent in 2014. 
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Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (DMA 2000) required 

that hazard mitigation plans (HMP) consider socially vulnerable populations. These populations can be 

more susceptible to hazard events based on a number of factors, including their physical and financial ability 

to react or respond to a hazard, and the location and construction quality of their housing.  This HMP 

considers two socially vulnerable population groups: (1) the elderly (persons over the age of 65) and 

(2) those living below the poverty level (as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau). Table 4-3 presents the 

population statistics for each municipality in the county based on the 2000 and 2010 Census data. 
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Table 4-3.  Allegany County Population Statistics 

Municipality 

U.S. Census 2010 U.S. Census 2000* 

Total 
Pop. 
65+ 

% 
Pop. 
65+ 

Pop. 
Under 

16 

% 
Pop. 

Under 
16 

Low- 
Income 
Pop.1* 

% Low-
Income 

Pop. Total 
Pop. 
65+ 

% 
Pop. 
65+ 

Pop. 
Under 

161 

% Pop 
Under 

16 

Low-
Income 
Pop.1* 

% Low-
Income 
Pop. of 
Total 

Alfred (T) 1,063 167 15.7% 223 21.0% 117 11.0% 1,186 94 7.9% 132 11.1% 86 7.3% 

Alfred (V) 4,174 127 3.0% 110 2.6% 162 3.9% 3,954 218 5.5% 288 7.3% 275 7.0% 

Allen (T) 448 82 18.3% 120 26.8% 32 7.1% 462 62 13.4% 104 22.5% 49 10.6% 

Alma (T) 842 111 13.2% 204 24.2% 22 2.6% 847 120 14.2% 216 25.5% 65 7.7% 

Almond (T) 1,218 150 12.3% 294 24.1% 30 2.5% 1,174 114 9.7% 292 24.9% 89 7.6% 

Almond (V) 415 63 15.2% 120 28.9% 15 3.6% 430 58 13.5% 96 22.3% 55 12.8% 

Amity (T) 1,339 231 17.3% 276 20.6% 125 9.3% 1,293 181 14.0% 276 21.3% 146 11.3% 

Andover (T) 788 110 14.0% 202 25.6% 51 6.5% 872 102 11.7% 203 23.3% 79 9.1% 

Andover (V) 1,042 154 14.8% 296 28.4% 79 7.6% 1,073 139 13.0% 252 23.5% 115 10.7% 

Angelica (T) 534 85 15.9% 109 20.4% 48 9.0% 508 67 13.2% 112 22.0% 53 10.4% 

Angelica (V) 869 140 16.1% 214 24.6% 69 7.9% 903 130 14.4% 210 23.3% 96 10.6% 

Belfast (T) 1,663 261 15.7% 429 25.8% 133 8.0% 1,714 216 12.6% 472 27.5% 213 12.4% 

Belmont (V) 969 151 15.6% 235 24.3% 124 12.8% 952 143 15.0% 218 22.9% 124 13.0% 

Birdsall (T) 221 49 22.2% 35 15.8% 40 18.1% 268 44 16.4% 47 17.5% 29 10.8% 

Bolivar (T) 998 140 14.0% 254 25.5% 70 7.0% 931 114 12.2% 235 25.2% 92 9.9% 

Bolivar (V) 1,047 141 13.5% 293 28.0% 94 9.0% 1,173 146 12.4% 308 26.3% 139 11.8% 

Burns (T) 630 99 15.7% 146 23.2% 40 6.3% 654 73 11.2% 171 26.1% 50 7.6% 

Canaseraga (V) 550 71 12.9% 140 25.5% 38 6.9% 594 67 11.3% 156 26.3% 55 9.3% 

Caneadea (T) 2,542 323 12.7% 363 14.3% 131 5.2% 2,694 313 11.6% 491 18.2% 214 7.9% 

Centerville (T) 822 93 11.3% 264 32.1% 54 6.6% 762 68 8.9% 220 28.9% 67 8.8% 

Clarksville (T) 1,161 195 16.8% 233 20.1% 89 7.7% 1,146 105 9.2% 279 24.3% 103 9.0% 

Cuba (T) 1,668 329 19.7% 306 18.3% 120 7.2% 1,768 307 17.4% 351 19.9% 205 11.6% 

Cuba (V) 1,575 249 15.8% 406 25.8% 108 6.9% 1,633 273 16.7% 377 23.1% 186 11.4% 

Friendship (T) 2,004 319 15.9% 543 27.1% 195 9.7% 1,927 310 16.1% 435 22.6% 247 12.8% 
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Municipality 

U.S. Census 2010 U.S. Census 2000* 

Total 
Pop. 
65+ 

% 
Pop. 
65+ 

Pop. 
Under 

16 

% 
Pop. 

Under 
16 

Low- 
Income 
Pop.1* 

% Low-
Income 

Pop. Total 
Pop. 
65+ 

% 
Pop. 
65+ 

Pop. 
Under 

161 

% Pop 
Under 

16 

Low-
Income 
Pop.1* 

% Low-
Income 
Pop. of 
Total 

Genesee (T) 1,693 258 15.2% 397 23.4% 112 6.6% 1,803 194 10.8% 432 24.0% 157 8.7% 

Granger (T) 538 89 16.5% 124 23.0% 31 5.8% 577 74 12.8% 129 22.4% 64 11.1% 

Grove (T) 548 96 17.5% 103 18.8% 93 17.0% 533 84 15.8% 98 18.4% 61 11.4% 

Hume (T) 2,071 302 14.6% 605 29.2% 176 8.5% 1,987 254 12.8% 508 25.6% 225 11.3% 

Independence (T) 1,167 165 14.1% 325 27.8% 63 5.4% 1,074 166 15.5% 249 23.2% 97 9.0% 

New Hudson (T) 781 106 13.6% 210 26.9% 26 3.3% 736 70 9.5% 222 30.2% 54 7.3% 

Richburg (V) 450 45 10.0% 127 28.2% 28 6.2% 448 77 17.2% 112 25.0% 64 14.3% 

Rushford (T) 1,150 236 20.5% 236 20.5% 172 15.0% 1,259 198 15.7% 231 18.3% 109 8.7% 

Scio (T) 1,833 282 15.4% 427 23.3% 136 7.4% 1,914 385 20.1% 391 20.4% 161 8.4% 

Ward (T) 368 58 15.8% 85 23.1% 44 12.0% 390 32 8.2% 49 12.6% 22 5.6% 

Wellsville (T) 2,718 661 24.3% 545 20.1% 377 13.9% 2,507 460 18.3% 501 20.0% 336 13.4% 

Wellsville (V) 4,679 872 18.6% 1,086 23.2% 799 17.1% 5,171 1,025 19.8% 1,045 20.2% 836 16.2% 

West Almond (T) 334 55 16.5% 71 21.3% 35 10.5% 353 19 5.4% 59 16.7% 11 3.1% 

Willing (T) 1,228 247 20.1% 252 20.5% 89 7.2% 1,371 190 13.9% 300 21.9% 102 7.4% 

Wirt (T) 806 131 16.3% 168 20.8% 42 5.2% 886 140 15.8% 208 23.5% 105 11.9% 

Allegany County 

(Total) 
48,946 7,443 15.2% 10,576 21.6% 4,209 8.6% 49,927 6,832 13.7% 10,475 21.0% 5,236 10.5% 

Source:   Census 2010 (U.S. Census Bureau); HAZUS-MH (2010 Data – HAZUS-MH 3.0) 1 

Note: Pop. = population 

 * Individuals below poverty level (Census poverty threshold for a 3-person family unit is approximately $18,522)
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It is noted that the Census data for household income provided in HAZUS-MH includes two ranges ($0-

10,000 and $10,000-$20,000/year) that were totaled to provide the “low-income” data used in this study.  

This does not correspond exactly with the “poverty” thresholds established by the 2013 U.S. Census 

Bureau, which identifies households with three adults and no children with an annual household income 

below $18,222 per year, or households with one adult and two children with an annual household income 

below $18,769 per year as “low income” for this region.  This difference is not believed to be significant 

for the purposes of this planning effort.  

The 2014 American Community Survey data identified 27.7 percent of the 18,407 households as having an 

annual income of $25,000 or less. These data also indicate a total of 17 percent of all people whose income 

in the previous 12 months was below the poverty level. Figure 4-4 through Figure 4-7 show the distribution 

of the general population density (persons per square mile), elderly population density, low-income 

population density, and the density of population for those under 16 years old.  
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Figure 4-4.  Distribution of General Population by Census Block for Allegany County 

 

Source:  US Census, 2010 
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Figure 4-5.  Distribution of Persons Over 65 by Census Block for Allegany County 

 

Source:  US Census, 2010 
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Figure 4-6.  Distribution of Low-Income Population by Census Block for Allegany County 

 

Source:  US Census, 2010 
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Figure 4-7.  Distribution of Persons under 16 Years Old by Census Block for Allegany County 

 

Source:  US Census, 2010 
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4.4 General Building Stock 

According to 2010 Census data, 18,407 households are located in Allegany County.  A household includes 

all the people who occupy a housing unit as their usual residence.  The 2010-2014 American Community 

Survey data identified 26,106 housing units in the county.  A housing unit is a house, apartment, mobile 

home or trailer, a group of rooms, or a single room occupied as separate living quarters (or if vacant, 

intended for occupancy as separate living quarters).  According to the 2010-2014 American Community 

Survey, the majority of housing units (70.8 percent) in Allegany County are classified as one-unit detached 

homes. The median price of a single-family home in Allegany County was estimated at $69,100 based on 

the 2010-2014 American Community Survey (U.S. Census 2010; U.S. Census 2014). 

For this update, the default general building stock in HAZUS-MH was updated and replaced with a custom 

building inventory for Allegany County both at the aggregate and structure level.  The building stock update 

was performed using the most current parcel and the Real Property Tax Services assessment data provided 

by Allegany County. The tax assessment data was joined to the spatial layer of address locations also 

provided by the county.  The centroid of the parcel was used for properties where an address location was 

not present in the file.  The replacement cost value was calculated using the square footage value of each 

building and RS Means 2015 data.  

For the purposes of this plan, approximately 26,131 structures were identified by the tax data and spatial 

data available. These structures account for a replacement cost value of approximately $14.6 billion.  

Estimated content value was calculated by using 50 percent of the residential replacement cost value, and 

100 percent of the non-residential replacement values.  Using this methodology, approximately $5.3 billion 

in contents exist within these properties. Approximately 90.7 percent of the total buildings in the county 

are residential, which make up approximately 81.6 percent of the total building stock value.  Table 4-4 

presents building stock statistics by occupancy class for Allegany County.  
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Table 4-4.  Building Stock Count and Replacement Cost Value (RCV) by Occupancy Class 

Municipality 

Total Residential Commercial Industrial 

Count RCV Count RCV Count RCV Count RCV 

Alfred (T) 588 $371,214,531 524 $299,513,905 34 $42,570,123 16 $17,481,914 

Alfred (V) 546 $550,636,847 473 $417,345,433 60 $108,187,979 1 $2,295,338 

Allen (T) 399 $162,300,474 381 $147,289,932 4 $4,182,781 0 $0 

Alma (T) 602 $256,374,017 574 $229,462,607 11 $9,967,666 5 $4,399,978 

Almond (T) 634 $312,231,916 604 $282,735,851 7 $5,045,501 6 $7,131,443 

Almond (V) 189 $135,692,850 163 $105,694,393 14 $12,781,518 1 $1,584,310 

Amity (T) 676 $334,307,982 626 $281,676,421 24 $24,499,524 6 $6,381,101 

Andover (T) 445 $230,686,817 414 $204,058,052 3 $3,369,528 5 $5,753,796 

Andover (V) 485 $338,015,430 421 $260,603,078 42 $48,403,724 4 $6,074,867 

Angelica (T) 391 $194,212,919 364 $166,667,621 15 $15,298,380 6 $7,941,410 

Angelica (V) 402 $284,974,634 349 $217,327,315 36 $44,260,795 3 $3,860,463 

Belfast (T) 961 $531,601,630 898 $452,526,197 36 $45,108,898 6 $9,236,270 

Belmont (V) 473 $396,945,690 382 $267,640,280 45 $63,902,451 6 $10,391,860 

Birdsall (T) 310 $115,899,500 297 $106,786,179 6 $4,318,113 1 $401,504 

Bolivar (T) 596 $258,709,425 576 $244,275,463 14 $11,115,136 3 $1,123,172 

Bolivar (V) 572 $409,452,702 499 $321,408,081 56 $63,788,953 5 $7,011,845 

Burns (T) 352 $176,932,773 324 $155,157,415 5 $5,163,050 2 $1,400,486 

Canaseraga (V) 280 $200,008,440 222 $127,467,757 32 $37,612,025 7 $10,267,779 

Caneadea (T) 1,010 $506,452,673 929 $415,908,044 36 $38,655,871 8 $10,963,777 

Centerville (T) 436 $220,631,685 391 $176,595,289 3 $3,213,377 1 $742,714 

Clarksville (T) 853 $289,246,885 841 $280,260,334 5 $2,852,732 0 $0 

Cuba (T) 971 $465,992,122 886 $387,847,735 35 $37,377,907 20 $13,273,069 

Cuba (V) 733 $602,554,836 588 $405,256,120 106 $148,726,596 14 $14,990,086 

Friendship (T) 1,067 $649,189,751 953 $516,917,409 61 $72,965,342 15 $13,627,487 
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Municipality 

Total Residential Commercial Industrial 

Count RCV Count RCV Count RCV Count RCV 

Genesee (T) 857 $366,042,711 829 $336,155,162 12 $14,137,597 1 $588,006 

Granger (T) 431 $182,924,910 402 $162,070,635 2 $1,724,359 0 $0 

Grove (T) 513 $203,653,283 477 $175,269,092 13 $10,656,365 1 $1,071,827 

Hume (T) 928 $595,483,501 811 $462,276,193 44 $50,470,736 11 $14,761,709 

Independence (T) 554 $317,936,823 489 $250,557,417 23 $23,807,388 6 $8,119,622 

New Hudson (T) 517 $250,742,307 477 $214,630,038 7 $7,462,337 0 $0 

Richburg (V) 199 $115,588,317 181 $93,284,856 4 $5,089,051 2 $2,000,865 

Rushford (T) 1,429 $676,861,880 1,288 $551,481,829 107 $88,213,752 3 $4,429,609 

Scio (T) 907 $431,175,535 850 $375,177,388 25 $25,836,568 5 $4,150,549 

Ward (T) 286 $115,902,946 271 $103,042,763 0 $0 0 $0 

Wellsville (T) 1,344 $720,536,730 1,225 $631,437,055 72 $51,338,447 18 $14,257,826 

Wellsville (V) 2,565 $1,930,580,062 2,206 $1,470,769,209 301 $385,064,940 16 $18,815,387 

West Almond (T) 324 $146,702,356 303 $129,377,490 5 $4,855,810 2 $2,368,538 

Willing (T) 708 $322,582,548 640 $271,263,734 17 $14,865,737 5 $3,651,488 

Wirt (T) 598 $219,156,819 582 $207,504,083 1 $331,738 3 $2,796,369 

Allegany County (Total) 26,131 $14,590,137,257 23,710 $11,904,717,853 1,323 $1,537,222,795 214 $233,346,464 

Source:  Allegany County 

Notes:  Industrial includes buildings associated with public utilities parcels (categorized as IND5) 
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The 2010-2014 American Community Survey data identified that the majority of housing units (70.8 

percent or 26,106 units) in Allegany County are single-family detached units. The 2014 U.S. Census 

Bureau’s County Business Patterns data identified 801 business establishments employing approximately 

11,744 people in Allegany County.  The retail trade industry has the highest number of establishments in 

the county, with 136.  This is followed by the other services (except public administration) with 128 

establishments, and the health care and social assistance industry with 98 establishments (U.S. Census 

2014). 

Figure 4-8 through Figure 4-10 show the distribution and exposure density of residential, commercial, and 

industrial buildings in Allegany County based on the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance 

Property Class Code.  Exposure density is considered the dollar value of structures per unit area, including 

building content value.  The densities are shown in units of $1,000 ($K) per square mile.  Viewing exposure 

distribution maps, such as those used for Figure 4-8 through Figure 4-10, can assist communities in 

visualizing areas of high exposure and in evaluating aspects of the study area in relation to specific hazard 

risks.   
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Figure 4-8.  Distribution of Residential Building Stock and Value Density in Allegany County 

 
Source: HAZUS-MH 3.0 
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Figure 4-9.  Distribution of Commercial Building Stock and Value Density in Allegany County 

 
Source: HAZUS-MH 3.0 
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Figure 4-10.  Distribution of Industrial Building Stock and Value Density in Allegany County 

 
Source: HAZUS-MH 3.0 

Notes: Industrial includes buildings associated with public utilities parcels (categorized as IND5) 
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4.5 Land Use and Population Trends 

In New York State, land use regulatory authority is vested in towns, villages, and cities; however, many 

development and preservation issues transcend local political boundaries.  DMA 2000 required that 

communities consider land use trends, which can impact the need for, and priority of, mitigation options 

over time.  Land use trends can also significantly impact exposure and vulnerability to various hazards.  For 

example, significant development in a hazard area increases the building stock and population exposed to 

that hazard. 

This section provides a general overview of land use and population trends, and describes the various types 

of development occurring within the county.  An understanding of these development trends can assist in 

planning for further development and ensuring that appropriate mitigation, planning, and preparedness 

measures are in place to protect human health and community infrastructure. 

4.5.1 Land Use Trends 

While Allegany County’s population has decreased in recent decades, there has also been a migration within 

the county resulting in a population shift from villages into the more rural regions of the county. Six out of 

ten villages in the county experienced declining populations from 2000 to 2010, ranging from a 2.9 percent  

to 10.7 percent decline.  

Land development in the county for both residential and commercial uses continues to grow along the major 

routes within the county. Route 19, which runs north/south transecting the county, follows the corridor of 

prime farmland along the Genesee River.  

In 2013, county municipalities requested over $110 million in funding for 180 infrastructure, education and 

outreach, and community development projects. Residential development made up only six (6) projects, 

while 28 projects were non-residential, commercial development. That same year, there were 57 single-

family residential building permits and eight (8) five-family (or more) building permits issued in Allegany 

County. 

The Town of Wellsville was the host of the most projects, with 33, followed by the Towns of Alfred with 

17, and Crossroads with 11; 24 of the projects were county-wide. Individual development projects are 

detailed in Section 9 under each appropriate jurisdictional annex. The county uses best available data to 

avoid any potential hazard overlay. Additionally, Allegany County intends to (1) discourage development 

within vulnerable areas, areas with high population density, and the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA); 

and (2) encourage higher regulatory standards at the local level. 

Agriculture 

Agriculture is at the heart of Allegany County, serving as an economic engine and a source of cultural pride 

and heritage to residents. The primary farm types include dairy, beef, cash crops (hay/grain), maple syrup, 

horse, specialty animals, and horticultural.  

According to the 2012 Census of Agriculture, the number of farms in Allegany County has decreased seven 

(7) percent since 2007, although total acreage of farm land has remained the same, and the average size of 

farms has increased by eight (8) percent. Between 2007 and 2012, the number of farms dropped from 847 
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to 784, while the market value ballooned 59 percent, from $46,068,000 in 2007 to $73,358,000 in 2012. 

Combined with a reduced number of farms operating, this increase marked a 72 percent increase in the 

average market value of products sold per farm.  

The county has a well-developed livestock and poultry sector, along with poultry products, and is ranked 

25th in the state on value of sales by this commodity group. Specifically, Allegany County ranks first in the 

state for the value of its hog and pig sales, and second in the state (and 24th in the nation) for its nursery 

stock crop sales (Census of Agriculture 2012). 

Allegany County is divided in four agricultural districts that are made up of nearly 96,839 acres of farmland 

serving 210 farms.  The Allegany County Farmland Protection Plan states that these districts contain 96,839 

acres and 1,660 parcels, or 14.5 percent of the county’s overall land area. The purpose of the agricultural 

district program is to keep farmland in agricultural production by providing agricultural landowners with 

benefits and protections (Allegany County Community Visioning Group, 2006). 

Figure 4-11 illustrates the districts across the county.   
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Figure 4-11.  Allegany County Agricultural Districts 

 

Source: New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets, 2015
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Economy 

While Allegany County’s population has decreased since 1990, its labor force has actually increased, 

although many of those gains were lost due to significant outmigration since 2010. Allegany County 

supplied 19.8 percent of the region’s jobs in 2014, a share that has been steadily growing since 1990. The 

county’s unemployment rate is slightly higher than the state average, at 7.6 percent compared to 7.4 percent 

statewide.  

Overall, Allegany County lost 855 jobs, or 6.8 percent of all jobs since 2000; however, the county saw a 

slight increase in those numbers between 2013 and 2014. In 2014, manufacturing was the largest sector in 

Allegany County supplying about 20 percent of the county’s jobs. The second largest sector was health care 

and social assistance, providing 15 percent of all jobs in the county, followed by the retail trade and 

accommodations and food services, coming in with 11 percent and 10 percent, respectively (U.S. Census, 

2014). 

4.5.2 Population Trends 

This section discusses population trend information used to estimate future shifts that could significantly 

change the character of the area.  Population trends can provide a basis for making decisions on the type of 

mitigation approaches to be considered and the locations in which these approaches should be applied.  This 

information can also be used to support planning decisions regarding future development in vulnerable 

areas.   

According to both the 2000 and the 2010 U.S. Census, Allegany County experienced a 1.96 percent  

decrease in population, from 49,927 in 2000 to 48,946 in 2010, representing a 0.2 percent annual decrease.  

The change in population and demographics since 2000 has not been consistent across the county.  

Municipal population changes in Allegany County have ranged from 8.66 percent growth in the Town of 

Independence to 17.5 percent decline in the Town of Birdsall.   

Allegany County’s population has decreased every decade since 1980.  From 1960 to 1980, the county’s 

population increased 5.6 percent; however, it then lost 5.4 percent of its population between 1980 and 2010. 

This gradual overall decrease in population is expected to continue through 2040, as shown in Table 4-5.   

Table 4-5.  Population Growth Projections 

Population and 

Projections 

Historical Projected 

1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 

Allegany 

County 
43,978 46,458 51,742 50,470 49,927 48,946 47,227 45,547 43,592 

 Source: 2015 Census 

4.6 Critical Facilities 

A comprehensive inventory of critical facilities in Allegany County was developed from various sources 

including input from the Planning Committees.  The inventory of critical facilities presented in this section 

represents the current status of this effort at the time of the HMP publication, and the inventory was used 

for the risk assessment provided in Section 5.  When the analysis determined a jurisdiction contained critical 
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facilities within the one (1) percent and 0.2 percent annual chance floodplain or they were at risk from flood 

damage, mitigation actions were developed to reduce the risk to these facilities. Each relevant jurisdictional 

annex contains information on critical facility loss estimates and, where appropriate, includes mitigation 

actions for critical facilities in the floodplain or other hazard areas. For full detailed lists of the critical 

facilities, refer to Appendix G. 

4.6.1 Essential Facilities 

This section provides information on emergency facilities, hospital and medical facilities, schools, shelters 

and senior care and living facilities.  For the purposes of this plan, emergency facilities include police, fire, 

emergency medical services (EMS), and emergency operations centers (EOC).  Figure 4-12 displays the 

location of the essential facilities in Allegany County. 

Emergency Facilities   

The Allegany County Office of Emergency Management and Fire (OEM) is located at the Crossroads 

Center in the Town of Belmont, and is the home for County EMS and fire services. The OEM develops, 

maintains, and executes Allegany County’s Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan for disaster 

relief before, during, and after any type of natural or man-made disaster (or a war-time situation). The OEM 

also assists towns and villages in preparing their emergency response plans. OEM operates an emergency 

operations center and the Allegany County Communications Center in Belmont, from which it coordinates 

and disseminates information before, during, and after emergency and disaster situations to emergency 

responders, communities, and the public. Additionally, the OEM operates a 24-hour 9-1-1 Center, which 

serves as a warning point for all weather statements, and is linked to the New York State Police Information 

Network (NYSPIN) system. 

There are 29 fire districts and 28 local fire departments in Allegany County serving all of the county’s 

municipalities. Ambulance services are associated with 11 of these departments, and another six (6) 

ambulance and EMS companies operate independently from their local fire departments.  

Police enforcement and public safety are maintained by the New York State Police Department, Allegany 

County Sheriff’s Department, and local town and village police departments.  The Allegany County 

Sheriff’s Office is located at the Public Safety Facility in Belmont, and is responsible for operations at the 

Allegany County Jail. The Sheriff’s Department owns ten vehicles and two boats. The New York State 

Police also control a trooper barracks facility located on NYS Route 19, north of Belmont. The Alfred State 

College’s two campuses as well as Alfred University and Houghton College employ additional security 

services. 

Law enforcement is also provided by a regional ranger with the New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation, Division of Lands and Forest, and by two Allegany County Forest Rangers 

operating out of Houghton and Angelica.  

Hospitals and Medical Facilities 

Allegany County residents can receive medical care at the Jones Memorial Hospital in Wellsville and the 

Cuba Memorial Hospital in Cuba, along with hospital-affiliated clinics and other facilities in neighboring 

counties. Jones Memorial has a surgery facility, emergency room, laboratory, medical imaging, and hospital 

beds as well as an intensive care unit; it is affiliated with the Strong Memorial Hospital in Rochester, which 
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has a full trauma center. Jones Memorial also operates an urgent care facility, and a series of associated 

clinics and primary care offices throughout the county. Similarly, while Cuba Hospital offers an Urgent 

Care facility, laboratory, and long-term skilled nursing facility beds on its main campus, it is also associated 

with a dental clinic and affiliated with Kaleida Health. 

Other regionally accessible hospitals serving Allegany County (located in New York State) include St. 

James Hospital in Hornell, Noyes Memorial Hospital in Dansville, and Olean Memorial Hospital located 

in Olean.  

As previously noted, ambulance services operate out of many Allegany County towns and villages to 

respond to emergencies. When local municipal ambulances are not able to assist, private providers fill in. 

Medical Transport offers contractual ambulance service, as well as providing advanced lifesaving support 

with the Medic-700 Response fly-car. For medical emergencies requiring medical transport, Mercy Flight 

offers helicopter transport from their bases in Olean or Batavia (Allegany County, 2013).  

Schools 

Allegany County is home to 19 school districts each operating multiple facilities, as well as two (2) private 

schools, two (2) Montessori schools, and four (4) higher education facilities (one [1] university and three 

[3] colleges).   In times of need, schools can function as shelters and are an important resource to the 

community.  For information regarding shelters, see the Shelters subsection below.   

Senior Care and Living Facilities 

The 2010 U.S. Census identified 7,443 people over the age of 65 living within Allegany County. The 

median income for those over 65 in Allegany County is 37 percent below the county median of $38,828. 

Furthermore, today’s elders are likely to be managing two or more chronic health conditions. In Allegany 

County, 58 percent of those over 65 have two or more disabilities. In 2011, Allegany County Office for the 

Aging provided services to 3,004 individuals. In addition, the county runs an Expanded In-home Services 

for the Elderly Program (EISEP), which provides non-medical support for people over age 60 that are 

having trouble with the activities of their daily lives (Accord Corporation, 2012). EISEP is available for 

individuals who are not eligible for Medicaid, and the organization helps eligible individuals remain off 

Medicaid for as long as possible. The Office for the Aging contracts with licensed home care agencies to 

provide aides for homemaker/personal care, housekeeper/chore services, and respite for caregivers. 

There are several nursing homes, geriatric care facilities, and rest homes within the county, including one 

adult residential care home and one licensed assisted living facility (Allegany County Department of Health, 

2014). These facilities are highly vulnerable to potential impacts from disasters, and knowing the location 

and numbers of these types of facilities will be effective in managing both a pre- and post-disaster response 

plan.  

Shelters 

With support and cooperation of the American Red Cross and local jurisdictions, the county maintains an 

inventory of suitable shelter locations and can assist with the coordination and communication of shelter 

availability, as necessitated by the execution of local municipal emergency operation plans. According to 

the 2007 Allegany County Chapter of the Red Cross: Disaster Response Plan, there are 10 Red Cross local 

emergency shelters with trained staffing partners and agreements for feeding. These shelters are located in 
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Cuba, Friendship, Belmont, Angelica, West Almond, Fillmore, Belfast, Scio, Wellsville, and Whitesville. 

Local shelters can be sustained up to a week; consolidated to long-term sheltering at the Genesee Valley 

Central School, they can be sustained for several weeks (Allegany County, 2014).  County-wide sheltering 

policies and procedures are documented in the following plans, which are maintained by the Allegany 

County OEM: 

• Allegany County Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan  

• Allegany County Chapter of the Red Cross: Disaster Response Plan, 2007 

Evacuation Routes 

The county has identified evacuation zones during severe weather and can assist with the coordination and 

communication of evacuation routing as necessitated by the execution of local municipal emergency 

operation plans. 
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Figure 4-12.  Essential Facilities in Allegany County 

 

Source:  Allegany County
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4.6.2 Transportation Systems 

Allegany County’s extensive transportation network offer residents and employees various options for 

transportation throughout the county and the region.  The transportation system includes an extensive 

network of roads, countywide bus service, a municipal airport, and an extensive walking and biking trail 

system.  Figure 4-13 shows the regional transportation systems located in Allegany County. 

Major transportation routes through Allegany County include Interstate (I)-86 and New York State (NYS) 

Route 19, which are the primary routes of travel through the County. I-86 is the primary east-west route, 

entering the County at Almond with exits at Almond, West Almond, Angelica, Belmont, Friendship, and 

Cuba, heading west toward Olean. NYS-19 is the primary north-south route through the county, travelling 

from the Pennsylvania border along the Genesee River north to the Livingston County border. NYS-417 is 

a main east-west route across the southern portion of the county, running from the county’s southwest 

border with Pennsylvania northeasterly through Bolivar, Wellsville, and Andover before meeting with 

Steuben County. Other state roads in the county include north-south 21, 70, 305, and east-west 243 and 

244.  

The streets and highways of Allegany County are maintained by the various levels of municipal 

government, including the New York State Department of Transportation and Allegany County Department 

of Public Works (DPW). Tertiary roads and streets are maintained by the individual towns or villages. 

NYSDEC is responsible for roads within State Forest lands. Bridges on county, town, and village streets 

are officially owned by the individual towns and are maintained by those towns with assistance from the 

County (Allegany County, 2013). 
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Figure 4-13.  Major Transportation Routes and Railways in Allegany County 

 
Source: Allegany County 
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Bus and Other Transit Facilities 

Residents of Allegany County have the option of using public transportation through ACCESS Allegany, 

which includes a large fleet of buses traveling fixed routes throughout Allegany County. ACCESS Allegany 

provides public transit services to businesses, health care facilities, educational institutions, senior centers, 

shopping centers, and work sites across the county. Five main routes and one local express route within the 

Wellsville area run throughout seven total service areas, connecting at various hubs for transfers to other 

Allegany County routes, and to Hornell and Olean area transit services for destinations in neighboring 

counties. 

In addition, a Shortline bus provides service to the New York City area from Alfred and Belmont, and the 

Allegany County Office for the Aging arranges transportation for persons 60 or older traveling within the 

county. 

Railroad Facilities 

Rail systems in Allegany County are limited to freight traffic.  Western New York and Pennsylvania 

Railroad operates the primary line, which is an east-west route that runs from Hornell in the east through 

Alfred, Wellsville, Belmont, Cuba and west toward Olean. Norfolk-Southern Railroad operates another line 

through the northeast part of the county from Hornell through Canaseraga, and Swain toward Nunda 

(Allegany County, 2013). 

Airports 

The Wellsville Municipal Airport is located just south of Wellsville and provides air service to Allegany 

County and northern Pennsylvania. The airport has more than 5,000 feet of runway that can accommodate 

small plane traffic as well as many corporate jets. The airport offers flying lessons, mechanic and fuel 

services, and charter services. For commercial air travel, Allegany County residents travel to larger 

metropolitan area airports including Buffalo, Rochester, and Elmira-Corning (Allegany County, 2013). 

4.6.3 Lifeline Utility Systems 

This section presents data and information on potable water, wastewater, energy resources, and 

communication utility systems.  Due to heightened security concerns, local utility lifeline data, needed to 

complete the analysis, have only partially been obtained.  

Allegany County is served by a variety of communications systems, including traditional land line, fiber 

optic, broadband, and cellular service provided by multiple companies, such as ConXX, STW 

Communications Group, and Ion Communications. Much of the high-speed internet and data capacity 

throughout the county had been, and is currently being developed and expanded, by the private sector and 

through public-private partnerships.  Each carrier has individual plans for emergency situations during 

hazard events and post-disaster recovery efforts. In addition to land line, fiber optic and cellular 

communications systems, Allegany County has an extensive radio communications network that is utilized 

by emergency services agencies, hospitals, law enforcement, public works, transportation, and other 

supporting organizations.   

There are 24 critical facilities in Allegany County categorized as lifeline utility systems. Figure 4-17 shows 

the locations of the facilities for these various lifeline utility systems.   
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Potable Water  

In Allegany County, water is provided from various facilities as a public service or through private supplies, 

such as wells.  Community water suppliers serve most of the county’s population while a small portion of 

the population relies on private wells.  

Allegany County Department of Health (DOH) provides comprehensive oversight and assistance to public 

and private water systems in Allegany County with funding from New York State’s Drinking Water 

Enhancement Program. According to DOH, there were 106 regulated public water supplies in Allegany 

County in 2013, including 20 municipal systems, 14 community systems, eight (8) non-transient/non-

community systems, and 64 non-community systems.  Water service is dependent on source, quality, 

elevation of structures and the age of the lines and equipment.  

Figure 4-14 identifies the areas served by public supply and private wells in Allegany County. Many of the 

rural areas are dependent on private wells. Large industries may have their own supply source and treatment 

facilities, and fire departments often have an alternate water source for firefighting.  
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Figure 4-14.  Allegany County Public Water Service Area 

 
Source: Allegany County Department of Planning, 2013 
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Wastewater Facilities 

The Allegany County sewer system is spread throughout county municipalities, with 18 sewer systems 

currently in operation. These systems are operated, maintained, and funded by local municipalities. Existing 

municipal sewer systems serve the areas near Alfred, Belmont, Bolivar, Canaseraga, Cuba, Fillmore, 

Friendship, Houghton and Wellsville, as shown in Figure 4-15. As of 2013, new or improved sewer systems 

were proposed for the towns of Hume, Grove, Burns, Rushford, Caneadea, Belfast, Angelica, Almond, 

Cuba, Friendship, Amity, Alfred, Wirt, Scio, Wellsville, Andover, Genesee, Bolivar, Willing, and 

Independence. There are 8 wastewater treatment plants located in the County.   
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Figure 4-15. Existing and Planned Sewer Service Areas 

 

Source: Allegany County Department of Planning, 2013 
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Sewer service is dependent on the size of the treatment plant, age of the infrastructure, and quantity being 

produced compared to the discharge point. There are also numerous individual sewage disposal systems 

located throughout the county. 

Energy Resources 

Gas and electric power in Allegany County are transmitted and distributed by three main companies and 

three municipal providers: Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation (RG&E), New York State Gas and 

Electric Corporation, and National Grid; as well as Andover Municipal, Angelica Municipal, and Wellsville 

Municipal. The Villages of Andover, Angelica, and Wellsville enjoy reduced electric rates of up to ten cents 

less per kilowatt due to municipal electric company status. Figure 4-16 shows the distribution of electrical 

providers throughout the county.  

Homes in the county are heated by many different sources, with a large majority using utility gas.  The 

second most frequent source of home heating is bottled, tank, or LP gas, because some areas are dependent 

on residential propane tanks for gas service, followed by electricity.  
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Figure 4-16. Electric Providers 

 

Source:  Allegany County Department of Planning – 2020 Vision, 2013 
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Communications  

Allegany County is served by a variety of communications systems, including traditional land line, fiber 

optic, and cellular service provided by multiple companies, such as Verizon, Southern Tier Wireless, ION, 

Hughes Net, Wildblue, Direct TV, Time Warner Road Runner and Frontier Communications.  Each carrier 

has individual plans for emergency situations during hazard events and post-disaster recovery efforts. In 

addition to land line, fiber optic and cellular communications systems, Allegany County has an extensive 

radio communications network that is utilized by emergency services agencies, hospitals, law enforcement, 

public works, transportation, and other supporting organizations. Seven communication facilities in 

Allegany County are identified as critical facilities. 

Cable companies offer direct service in the communities of Alfred, Almond, Angelica, Belmont, 

Friendship, Fillmore, Belfast, Scio, Wellsville, Cuba, and Bolivar. In the rural areas and in areas where 

there is no broadband service, residents utilize satellite TV providers including Hughes Net and Wildblue. 

Internet service is expanding in the county from its hub in Rushford, Southern Tier wireless service has 

grown to include service across Rushford and towns to the north and as far east as the Hamlet of Swain in 

Grove, as well as service south to the Black Creek Hamlet area in New Hudson. ION, another service 

provider, has installed broadband along a new corridors throughout the county. Wireless internet services 

exist in areas close enough to a communications tower.  

Cell services are challenged in the county by some deep valleys and high hills that block signals; however, 

continuous improvements are being made in many areas.  
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Figure 4-17.  Utility Lifelines in Allegany County 

 

Source: Allegany County
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4.6.4 High-Potential Loss Facilities 

High-potential loss facilities include dams, levees, hazardous materials (HAZMAT) facilities, nuclear 

power plants, and military installations.  Dams are discussed below.  Figure 4-18 shows the locations of the 

high-potential loss facilities in the county.  

HAZMAT Facilities 

A Superfund site consists of land in the United States that has been contaminated by hazardous waste and 

identified by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as a candidate for cleanup because it poses 

a risk to human health and/or the environment. These sites are placed on the National Priorities List (NPL). 

The NPL is the list of national priorities among the known releases or threatened releases of hazardous 

substances, pollutants, or contaminants throughout the United States and its territories. The NPL is intended 

primarily to guide the EPA in determining which sites warrant further investigation.  

Abandoned hazardous waste sites placed on the federal NPL include those that the EPA has determined 

present “a significant risk to human health or the environment,” with the sites being eligible for remediation 

under the Superfund Trust Fund Program. As of 2016, Allegany County has one hazardous site in the federal 

Superfund Program that is listed as on the NPL (CERCLIS 2016). 

Superfund sites are contaminated locations, requiring a long-term response to clean up hazardous materials; 

NPL sites are included. The EPA Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability 

Information System (CERCLIS) (Superfund) Public Access Database (CPAD) reports that there are 

currently three Superfund sites located in Allegany County (CERCLIS 2013). 

In addition to the hazardous waste sites, there are numerous hazardous facilities in Allegany County 

cataloged by the NYSDEC’s Bulk Storage Program Database. The Bulk Storage Program includes three 

types of facilities; Petroleum Bulk Storage (PBS), Major Oil Storage Facilities (MOSF), and Chemical Bulk 

Storage (CBS). Registration with NYSDEC is mandatory for all PBS facilities with a total storage capacity 

of 1,100 gallons or more; all CBS underground tanks and all stationary aboveground tanks with a capacity 

of 185 gallons or more; and all MOSF sites storing more than 400,000 gallons of petroleum products. As 

of June 2016, 291 sites are listed in the NYSDEC’s Bulk Storage Program Database in Allegany County, 

New York (New York State Department of Environmental Conservation [NYSDEC] 2016). 

Dams and Levees  

According to the NYSDEC Division of Water Bureau and Flood Protection and Dam Safety, there are three 

hazard classifications of dams in New York State.  The dams are classified in terms of potential for 

downstream damage if the dam were to fail.  The hazard classifications are as follows: 

• Low Hazard (Class A) is a dam located in an area where failure will damage nothing more than 

isolated buildings, undeveloped lands, or township or county roads and/or will cause no significant 

economic loss or serious environmental damage.  Failure or operation problems would result in no 

probable loss of human life.  Losses are principally limited to the owner's property 

• Intermediate Hazard (Class B) is a dam located in an area where failure may damage isolated 

homes, main highways, and minor railroads; interrupt the use of relatively important public utilities; 

and will cause significant economic loss or serious environmental damage. Failure or operation 
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problems would result in no probable loss of human life, but can cause economic loss, 

environmental damage, disruption of lifeline facilities, or impact other concerns. Class B dams are 

often located in predominantly rural or agricultural areas, but may also be located in areas with 

population and significant infrastructure. 

• High Hazard (Class C) is a dam located in an area where failure may cause loss of human life; 

serious damage to homes, industrial, or commercial buildings; important public utilities; main 

highways or railroads; and will cause extensive economic loss.  This is a downstream hazard 

classification for dams in which excessive economic loss (urban area including extensive 

community, industry, agriculture, or outstanding natural resources) would occur as a direct result 

of dam failure.  

According to the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) National Inventory of Dams (NID) and 

the National Performance of Dam Programs (NPDP), 16 dams are located within Allegany County (with 

three listed as high hazard, four listed as significant hazard, and nine listed as low hazard).  For the purpose 

of this plan, the NYSDEC data from the New York State GIS Clearinghouse will be used.  According to 

the December 2015 GIS data, there are 115 dams located in Allegany County (103 Class A, five [5] Class 

B, two [2] Class C, and five [5] unclassified). According to the National Levee Database maintained by 

USACE, there are a number of levees in Allegany County, all located along the Genesee River in the Town 

and Village of Wellsville (CRREL 2016). Refer to Appendix G for the names and locations of the dams 

and levees found in the county. 
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Figure 4-18.  High-Potential Loss Facilities in Allegany County 

 

Source:  Allegany County 
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4.6.5 Other Facilities  

The Planning Committee identified 66 additional facilities (user-defined facilities) as critical facilities. 

Some of these fall under categories previously defined above, as well as under other critical categories, 

including libraries, correctional facilities, and historic locations. These facilities were included in the risk 

assessment conducted for the county.  Figure 4-19 shows the locations of these facilities in the county.  
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Figure 4-19.  Other Facilities in Allegany County 

 

Source: Allegany County 


